
SKDS Band Guild Meeting 
April 22, 2021 – 6:30pm 

Zoom 
 

Members present: Danielle Paul, Jennifer Crombie, Kim Lopas, Leslie Nelson, Heather Eggers, 
Tina Steele, Sarah Diels, Kate Meyer,  Tricia Cargen, Debbie Hankes 
 

Agenda 
1. Welcome and Prayer. Meeting was called to order at 6:30 by Heather Eggers 

 
2. Review and approval of January 23, 2020 meeting minutes.  

a. Kate Meyer motioned to approve the minutes and Sarah Diels seconded. 
 

3. Review and approval of current Financial Report. 
a. Donations have been going strong. Our PPP money has been credited to our 

account. The miscellaneous expenses are things like sheet music, bell covers, etc. 
If the spaghetti supper brings in what we think it will we will finish with around 
$17,000.  We have not yet gotten the financials from the Parish, so these 
numbers are subject to change. Kate Meyer made a motion to approve the 
report and Tricia Cargen seconded. 

 
4. Band Director Report: 

a. Festival of Music--virtual this year, kids did well and were patient with the 
process. 

b. Spring Concert--All bands are recorded except for Jazz Band which will be 
recorded soon. Everyone did well and we are now switching gears into marching, 
hopeful that we can march this year. 

 
5. Upcoming Events: 

a. Spaghetti Drive-Thru Dinner--All the supplies have been ordered through Tina 
Steele. Lauren Crombie and Jack Hankes have been helpful in organizing PR. The 
Parish Center has been booked and everything is on track.. One concern is a lack 
of volunteers, but we should have enough to get by. Third shift is a bit light, and 
more volunteers would be good if we can find them. A few have offered to work 
multiple shifts. Spaghetti has been coming in and we should have enough. 

b. Raffle--There were not enough volunteers to do the raffle this year, so that has 
been cancelled. 

c. Committee Sign Ups 2021-22--Heather is going to send out the sheet for band 
families to sign up for events and put the board positions on there as well. We 
will take a look to see who signs up. We will always have a Band Guild, made up 
of band parents, but may not have a band committee if volunteers are not 
found. Current board members and chairs are willing to help new people get 
started, but many have 8th graders and will not be returning next year. 



 
6. Volunteer shortages and the future of the Band Guild 

a. Volunteering is down and the issues are concerning. About half of the Band Guild 
members did not volunteer for the spaghetti dinner, and many families do not 
want to chair events. It is understood that people are busy and not able to 
volunteer, but then band fees may have to be adjusted to accommodate for the 
fundraising that won’t be happening. One proposal is to increase the band fees 
to $250 a family with a $25 lesson fee for the first child , a $25 lesson free for the 
second child, and no additional charge for additional children. Therefore, the 
total band fees will never exceed $300. It is also concerning that the current 
officer board is leaving and there have been no volunteers yet to take over.  

 
b. A conversation has also been started with the School Advisory Committee about 

how else to fund the band. This could include possibly having the school taking 
on more of the salary and benefit costs, as well as freezing the amount of salary 
that Band Guild is currently paying, so the expense will stay static. We would like 
to move toward a band contract (similar to the tuition contract), where the first 
half of the band fees are collected within the first semester, and the balance due 
by the end of the school year. This will allow us to collect fees within the current 
fiscal year.  

 
c. Ms. Crombie mentioned that the incoming 4th grade families may want to take 

over some of these positions. All 4th grade interest forms (students) that have 
been turned in so far are a “yes.” This is a group of parents who may be active in 
volunteering. 
 

d. Whatever fee changes that are made, we want to make sure that we can provide 
financial assistance to families who may need it. 
 

7. Congratulations and Best Wishes to the 8th Graders! We wish them good luck in High 
School next year. 8th grade band members are: Arianna Balleza-Calvo, Jacob Diels, 
Brianna Ganske, Logan Merrill, Brianna Meyer, Joy Nelson, Adam Paul, Colton Riessman, 
Andrea Riesen, Mathias Seufzer, and Alyssa Walsh. 

 
8. Election of new officers--no one has shown an interest yet. Heather will put the job 

descriptions on the committee volunteer sheet and see if anyone is interested. 
 

9. New Business / Old Business 
a. Ms. Crombie brought that we do have a band handbook. Because of Covid, the 

handbook didn’t get updated and many families may have not received it. Ms. 
Crombie and Mrs. Klavekoski are going to put together an agreement for band 
families which outlines the responsibilities of being a band parent and what the 
expectations are for having a child in the band. This will include fee 
responsibilities and volunteering expectations. 



b. Band picture--Ms. Lopas is still trying to figure out the logistics of being able to 
do one safely. Ideas: possibly outside, take pictures of each section together in 
small groups, take individual pictures and piece them together in a collage 
format. Ms. Crombie and Ms. Lopas will talk to Glasgow Photography and see 
what options are out there. 

 
10. The meeting was adjourned at 7:19 by Heather Eggers 

 
 
Next Meeting, To Be Announced 
 
 
 
 
 


